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NEWSLETTER 
Our Next SOCO Meeting 

Our next SOCO meeting will be in September 14, in St. Matthias’ Reading En-
richment Room. St. Matthias is located at 1582 Ferris Rd. in Columbus. 
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Southern Ohio Storytelling Festival
I have not been active for a while so this neswletter is quite short.
I did make it to the Southern Ohio Storytelling Festival, which was 
a treat.
Our own Teri Lott enchanted the audience.  I was not able to get to 
see her whole performance but from what I was able to see she did a 
wonderful job.
Bill Mckell told me that she did very well.
We had storytellers from several groups in the audience, they all 
seemed to be having a wonderful time.  If you could not make it I am 
truly sorry.  There was some splendid storytelling.  The featured story-
tellers were so enteraining and there were some educational stories 
as well
We had a “New Tellers Segment.”   Our webmaster, Erin O’Neil told 
of her travels as a young adventurous person in China.  She charmed 
the audience.  She had Bill Mckell thinking about his daughter who is 
in China right now.

Now it is time to start our new year
Come to Our meeting and bring your ideas. Don’t forget that 
we will be voting for the tellers for Tellabration so pay your 
dues so that you will be elegible to votedues so 6yh dues so 
you will be able to vote and able to be selected.

Rebecca would like our input 

I am looking for program ideas, so who comes to mind when you 
think about storytelling? What would you like to know, learn, dis-
cover? Who do you know who has skill, talent, or an interesting 
take on reality, who might like to share with us. Our fall-back is 
sharing our own stories, and if you guys like, we could have a dif-
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